
THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT GETTING A
KITTEN

Getting a new kitten is such an exciting and sometimes daunting time.  There are a
lot  of  preventative measures that  need to be thought  about  to ensure the best
chance of a long and healthy life for your new pet.  This sheet is full of information
to help you provide for your new kitty in the very best way.

VACCINATIONS:

There are a number of diseases which can cause severe illness in cats, especially
kittens, and our vaccines have been created to provide as much protection against
these diseases as possible.  Some of these diseases are rarely seen now due to
ongoing vaccination programs and excellent vaccination protection which is great
considering these diseases can be fatal.  Modern vaccines which we use cover for
the follow diseases:

1. Feline enteritis:  (also called Feline Panleucopenia) this virus causes severe
gastrointestinal disease, is very contagious with a high death rate.  The virus
is very easily spread and infected cats that survive can carry the virus for
some time and infect other cats.

2. Feline  respiratory  disease  (cat  flu):  caused  in  90%  of  cases  by  Feline
Herpesvirus and/or Feline Calicivirus.  These viruses effect cats of all ages
but especially kittens.    Both viruses are highly contagious, and whilst the
death rate is low, infection is distressed and may persist for many weeks.
Recovered cats carry and spread the infections for long periods.

3. Chlamydophilia (Chlamydia): causes severe persistent conjunctivitis.  Kittens
are often infected by this and cat flu.

4. Feline Leukaemia: this virus attacks the immune system and causes a large
variety  of  illnesses.   The virus  is  spread by body fluids  so by grooming,
fighting, sneezing and even by flea bites

5. Feline AIDS: caused by infection with Feline Immunodeficency Virus (FIV)
and  affects  the  immune  system  of  infected  cats.   This  disease  is  not
transmissible to Humans.  Almost always spread by bites from infected cats
as the virus lives in saliva.  Some cats show no signs but others suffer a
variety of disease patterns.  Commonly weight loss, mouth ulcers and eye
conditions are seen.  Eventually the immune system becomes too weak to
fight off other infections.  Australia has an incidence of at least 10% infection
with FIV in all cats.

Routinely, kittens are given a series of vaccinations, starting at 8 weeks of age with
a booster at 12 weeks of age and for FIV another at 16 weeks of age.  We then use
annual vaccination to ensure ongoing protection.

Kittens should be kept away from unvaccinated cats until 10 days after their final
vaccination to ensure they have the best level of protection available. 



WORMING:

Kittens are susceptible  to infections from many types of  worms that  live  in  the
stomach  and  intestine  of  cats  including  roundworm,  whipworm,  hookworm and
tapeworm.  Worms are transmitted via contact with infected faeces, fleas carrying
immature forms and by eating raw offal (organ meat) but can also be infected whilst
developing in the uterus and via milk from their mother.  Signs of worm infestation
include diarrhoea,  pot  belly,  abdominal  pain,  poor  growth  and anaemia.   Some
severe cases can also lead to fitting.  We recommend kittens get wormed every 2
weeks from birth to 12 weeks of age, then every month until they are six months of
age and then every three months for the rest of their life.

There are a variety of wormers registered for use in kittens, be sure to choose an
allwormer  even  though  kittens  usually  only  carried  roundworm  and  hookworm.
Adult wormers are often too strong for kitty stomachs so ensure your product is
specifically designed for kittens.  Please worm all cats that may associate with your
kitten to ensure they cannot spread any worms.

FLEAS:

Fleas are one of the most common causes of  dermatitis  (skin irritation) in cats.
There are a large number of  products available but the efficiency of  these vary
dramatically with some killing adult fleas, some preventing development and some
which  do  both.   Ensure  that  which  ever  product  you  choose  it  is  specifically
designed for kittens.  Fleas are worse during the warmer months generally but with
pets  spending  so  much  time  inside  in  climate  controlled  houses  we  see  flea
problems  all  year  round.   The  most  ideal  conditions  for  fleas  are  warm  dry
environments, for example inside your house! 

We stock a number of monthly topical flea treatments.

DESEXING:

There are a number of very good reasons to desex you kitten:
• early desexing of females significantly reduces the risk of mammary (breast)

and ovarian cancer
• eliminates chance of pyometra (uterine infection)
• avoids the inconvenience that accompanies a female cat on heat as well as

the hassle of having to keep her confined and away from any male cats (cats
are induced ovulators  which means they will  keep coming on heat  every
week or so)

• early desexing of males significantly reduces the risk of spraying
• reduced aggression in most cats and decreases wandering

PLEASE BE SURE TO ONLY USE PRODUCTS
SAFE FOR KITTENS, DOG PRODUCTS CAN BE

FATAL TO CATS



• eliminate unwanted litters
• cheaper registration

While we recommend desexing from 12 weeks of age, it can also benefit older cats.

MICROCHIPPING:

All cats over the age of three months must be registered with the local council by
law and this requires that  the pet be microchipped.    The process of  placing a
microchip  is  straight  forward  and  is  done  during  a  normal  consultation.    The
microchip is not much bigger than a grain of  rice and is placed under the skin
between the shoulder blades by an automatic implantation device.  Yours and your
pets details are registered and stored with the microchip number with a central
registry and this registration lasts  for  the lifetime of  your  pet.   This  means that
should your cat venture away from you, the chip can be scanned and then you can
be notified to collect your cat again.  If  your kitten is already microchipped, it  is
essential that you update the records and transfer them to your name.

DIET:

Most kittens start to wean from 3 weeks of age.  We recommend that they are not
taken from their mother and litter mates until 8 weeks of age.

Most kittens will feel confused and frightened for the first few nights at their new
home.  Their appetite may not be very good in the first 24 hours and a way to help
this is to have the same food available when you get them home that they were on
with their mother.  Rapid change of diet is likely to cause diarrhoea so if you wish to
change their diet it is a good idea to do it gradually over a week.  Starting with four
small meals a day is ideal for 8 week old kittens and this can be reduced to two
meal by 5-6 months.  Kittens, once properly weaned, do not require milk.  If you
wish to provide milk ensure it is designed for kittens, cow and goats milk is not
suitable.

There are some excellent commercial diets available that have been specifically
designed to meet the dietary requirements of kittens and growing cats of all breeds.
We stock Advance, a high quality Victorian made range of diets, but also strong
recommend Royal Canin and Hills options.

In the wild, cats are not purely meat eaters, they also consume all the organs and
stomach contents from which they gain vitamins and minerals.  Fresh meat alone is
not an adequate diet for a cat and is seriously deficient for a growing kitten which is
why recommend a commercial diet.

Cooked bones should never be fed to cats of any age, however raw bones, such as
chicken necks and wings, to chew on are usually good for dental health.

PET INSURANCE:



Pet insurance is generally available for cats of any age however, the best time to
start a policy is as soon as you get your Kitten.  You can even ask your breeder to
get your kitten covered before you collect it (available to registered breeders in litter
policies).  We are able to start you with a policy for 4 weeks of obligation free full
cover for your kitten which gives you time to research which policy is best for you.
We strongly recommend insuring your kitten and maintaining the policy for the life
of your cat.

SETTLING YOUR NEW KITTEN IN:

Getting a new kitten is a big step for you and your family but a huge step for the
kitten.  Their life that they knew now no longer exists and this can be extremely
frightening.   We recommend  utilising  feliway  (pheromone  replacement)  to  help
make your kitten feel at home.  It replaces the pheromones (smells) that mums'
release and helps reduce stress and anxiety.  Feliway comes in plug in devices and
spray.

We also recommend you ask the breeder for a few days worth of food that your
kitten has been eating to take home with them as this helps prevent upset tummies.

Once you have collected your kitten, please have it health checked within 48 hours
for any signs of disease or genetic faults that you need to be aware of as this can
prevent distress later in the puppies life.   It  is also essential  if  you want  puppy
insurance.

If you have any further questions regarding choosing a kitten, things to look out for,
especially signs of an unhealthy kitten, please contact us on 53811996 or call in to
the clinic.


